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:alifornia State College at San Bernardino

January 24, 1966

BULLETIN

MTOITIONS FOR FIRST DRAMA PROJECT, JANUARY 31

A cooperative effort by the Drama and Music Departments of CSCSB
is scheduled for March 10th in Room 116. The matinee program (Is 30 p.m.)
will feature a short choral offering under the direction of Dr. Leo Kreter
and a one-act play directed by Dr. Ronald Barnes. Auditions for both cast
and crew will be held in Room 116 on Monday, January 31, at 7 p.m.

COUNTY MUSEUM NEEDS VOLUNTEERS ONE-HALF DAY A WEEK
Every year thousands of school children visit the San Bernardino
County Museum with their classes. The museum's aim is to convey to them
the importance of learning more about their own locality in all aspects,
such as history, natural history, earth science, ornithology, and the ever
fascinating world of Indians.
Volunteer instructors speak to these classes, usually on a regular
schedule of 1/2 day a week (from about 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon). Junior
Museum Guides help in conducting the tours and are trained to give addi
tional information about exhibits.
Other projects may interest volunteers, such as creating displays or
dioramas, historical and technical writing, or even assisting with the
Calico Mountain Expedition (Early Man Site),
Since most of our faculty is new to the San Bernardino area this may
be a fine opportunity for faculty wives to acquaint themselves with its
histoty and color and at the same time serve the community.
Anyone interested please call Mr. Gerald Smith 877—2272,
ACADEMIC SENATE SUBMITS PROPOSAL TO SPEED UP CONVERSION TO YEAR-ROUND
OPERATION
A proposal to speed up. conversion to year-round operation on the 18
campuses of the California State College system was made Thursday,
January 20, hy the colleges' statewide Academic Senate.
In two resolutions which were presented to the Board of Trustees by
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke at the meeting, the senate proposed (1)
that the State College continue their already established pilot project
approach to conversion to the quarter system method of year-round opera
tion by 1975 and (2) that in the interim, starting in 1968, all of the
colleges not already converted be put on a schedule of two 18-week and
one 12-week terms in the academic year. All three terms would be state
supported, while at present summer terms of the colleges are supported
by student fees.
The resolutions were in response to a recent recommendation by the
Coordinating Council for Higher Education that the colleges accelerate
their conversion schedule from 1975 to 1971. In effect, the proposal of

NEW MEMBER IN THE PHYSICS DEPARTMENT'
Dr. Power G«, Sogo, associate professor of physics has joined the
staff at CSCSB. After completing his Ph.D. work at'UC Berkeley, Dr. Sogo
taught at San Diego State and Pomona College in Claremont. He is the
author of numerous scholarly articles in the fields of Eio=physics and
photosyntheses.
BUSY CIVIC WEEK FOR DEAN OF STUDENTS
"Community Responsibility for Planning Ahead" is the topic of
Dr. Robert Fisk's talk tonight at the University of Redlands for the
annual Community Chest dinner. On Friday, January 28,, Er, Fisk will
speak on the Urban League at a joint meeting of the Service groups for
United Fund in Ontario, The following evening, January 29th, "The New
State College" will be the subject of his address to "The Eagles^S local
fraternal organization.
INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION IN THE CALIFORNIA STATE CO.LLBGFS CONFERENCE
A statewide invitational conference sponsored jointly by the California
State Colleges and Education and World Affairs will be held in Los Angeles,
January 28 and 29th. Dr. Mary Cisar, Political Science, and Dr. Carmine
Lensalata, Romance Languages, will represent the San Bernardino campus.
The purpose-of-the Conference is to es^lore new trends in intercultural
education in relation to the international dimension in the educational
programs of the California State Colleges. Attention will be focused
upon faculty and student exchange, AID contracts. Peace Corps activities,
and all other matters of an international character which are either
presently a part of or might become a part of, ihe work of the California
State Colleges. It is hoped the meeting will encourage more international
involvements as an integral part of the curriculum and educational
activities of each college,.
FACULTY MEETING TOMORROW
There will be a general faculty meeting, Tuesday, January 25th
at 10;30 a.m.
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the senate, which represents some 8000 faculty members, would achieve
i^ear-round operation three years earlier than called for by the Councilonly under a different academic year calendar,
John Co Livingston, chairman of the faculty group, made it clear that
the introduction of the 12~week summer term would not slow down conversion
to the quarter system academic year calendar which has been adopted by the
Council and the Board of Trustees, He said the senate strongly endorses
the Trustees pilot-program approach to conversion to year-ground operation.
According to Livingston, the benefit of the 12-week summer term would
be almost immediate maximum utilization of classrooms while the complex
problems presented by the quarter system method of operation are being
worked out through the pilot-project approach. He said the introduction
of the summer term would not involve the massive overhaul of course offer
ings and the significant increase in faculty required by the quarter system.
Chancellor Dumke said the presidents of the colleges joined him in
recommending the resolutions to the Trustees for careful study and they
referred the resolutions to the educational policy committee.

DEAN FISK MODERATES INLAISID EMPIRE CONFERENCE
The 7th annual Inland Empire Conference of Region XI ;Orange, Riverside
and San Bernardino Counties), California Association for Health and
Welfare was held Wednesday at the Mission Inn in Riversrde, Dr. Robert Fisk,
Dean of Students moderated the all day conference whx.ch was devoced to
major problems of Human Relations, Employment, Housing, Population growth
and Social Services, Youth in a Changing Society, Increased Social and
Physical Mobility and Education,
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION BEGINS CONTINUING RESEARCH GRANTS APRIL 1ST
In order to provide reasonable assurance of longer term research support
and to simplify the administration of such support, the National Science
Foundation will begin awarding Continuing Research Grants on April 1, 1966,
Long term research projects of high scientific merit involving scientists
with a record of outstanding research accomplishment will be considered
for scientific approval for periods up to a maximum of five years. Select
ed projects will be funded initially for a two-year (approximate) period,
and thereafter on an annual basis for the approved full-term of the grant.
Normally no new research proposal will be required over the term of a
Continuing Research Grant. Support beyond the first two year period will be
contingent on the availability of funds and the scientific progress of
the research project.
AATSP MEETING IN PALM SPRINGS
Miss Hortensia Sandoval, lecturer in Spanish, attended a meeting in
Palm Springs of the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portu
gese at the El Mirador Hotel. Featured speaker was Dr. Eduardo Toda,
Spanish Consul General from Los Angeles.

